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not sufficiently clearly state thaL the dIVergent resuIt was only 
d2b 

founded on the assumption - = O. I knew, however, that VAN DER 
d{c 2 

WAAI,S in his Contilluitàt II p. 24 bas already tl'eated this question. 
Yet on theoretical considemtlOns I abide by my opinjoÏl th~t in the 
neigbbourhood of the limiting volume, so at very high pressures, 
d2b 
- must be =0. 
dDJ 2 

And now I think that I fol' my part, have sufficiently elucidated 
Mr. KOHNSTAMM'S Reply, so that fnrther misunderstanding seems 
almost pl'ecluded. 

Baam, Febr. 21, 1910. 

Mathematics. - "Tlte oscillations abo~tt a position ol equilibrium 

wItere a simple linea1' 1'elation exists between tlte 11'eq~t~ncies 

0/ tlte, principal vibrations." (1st part). By Mr. H._ J. E. BETB. 
(Communicated by Prof. KORT"EWEG). 

Introduction. 

~ 1. In his paper 1): "On certain vibrations of higher oruer of 
abnocmal intensity (vibrations of relation) for mechanisms with more 
degrees of freedom" (Verhandelingen der KoninklIjke Akademie van 
Wetenschappen, Vol. V. N°. 8, 1897; Archives Néerlandaises Vol. I, 
series 1I, pages 229-260) Prof. KORThWEG has written down the 
expansions in series fol' the principal coordinates of an arbitrary 
mechamsm with more degrees of freedom, performing smaH oscilla
tions about a position of stabie equihbrimn. From these expansions 
in series conld be deduced that in a cel'tain case it was possible fol' 
some vibrations of higher order, having in genera1 a small intensity 
with respect to the pl'incipal vibl'ations, to obtain an abnormally 
great intensity; this is the case wh en between the frequencies 
11 , ny" etc. of the principal vibrations arelation exists of the form 

pn7; + qny + . . .. = Q ; 

whel'e iJ, q etc. are positive or negative integers and Q is with respect 
to nx, ny etc. a small qllantity, called residlle of relation. 

Fllrthermore however it became evident that, when S ~ 4 (S is the 
sum of the absolute values of p, q etc.) and at the same time Q = 0, 

1 , 

1) "Over zekere trillingen van hoogee orde van abnormale intensiteit (J'elati~· 
trillingen) bij mechanismen met meerdere graden van vriiheid". 
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the above-mentioned expansions in series lost their validitYi 'we must 
the1'efo1'e investigate in a different way wh at becomes of the movement ' 
in the case memioned. In what follows we shall investigate this 
for a l1lechanism with two degrees of freedom. As a base for this 

. investigation'a very simp Ie mechanism is selected, namely a material 
point w hich moves without friction yet nnder the influence of gravi
tation on a given surfacé in the vicinity of its lowest point. E"ery 
time one of the cases S ~ 4: is discussed we shaU pass to an arbit1'ary 
mechanism with two degrees of fl'eedorn. 

Afovernent on tlle bottom of a sU11ace. 

~. 2. We shall accordingly fil'st pass on to ihe treatment of the 
simple mechanism we ha\'e chosen as a base for our investigation. 

I 
When the surface has positive cnrvatl1l'e in the vicinity of its lowest 
point 0, when plane XY is the tangential plane i~ 0, and the XZ
and YZ-planes are the principal sections of the surface in that point, 
whilst the Z-axis is supposed positive upvI1ards, then the equation of'
the surface in the vicinity of 0 takes the form of: ' 

1 
z = - (01,'lJ

2 + 0ay2 + dl ,'lJ3 + d2,'IJ'y + d3,'lJy2 + d4,1/ + ... );. (1) 
g -

where Cl and C3 are positive. 
The equations of motion of the material point become: 

.. az .. I' 
.'IJ + a,'IJ (g + z) = 0, 

i; + ~; (g + ;) = o. ) 

Availing ourselves of (1) to eliminate z we find: I 

.. az a2z . a2z .. a2z . az .. az .. 
{lJ + -a (g + -a {1]2 + 2 -a a .'IJY + -a y2 + -a ,'IJ + -a' :IJ) = 0, 

{lJ ,'IJ 2 ,'IJ Y y2 [IJ Y 

.. az a2z . à2z ., a2z . az .. az .. 
y + -a (g + -a {1]2. + 2 -a a ,'lJy + -a y2 + -a ,'IJ + -a y) = O. Y {1]2 ,'IJ Y y2 {lJ Y 

(2) 

Let It be the small quantity (small e.g. with respect to the principal 
radii of cur\'ature Rl and R, of the surface in 0) which determines 
the order of greatness of (JJ and y, then the equation8 (2) become, 
o~itting the terms of order h2 and higher: 

,~': 201 ,'IJ = 0'1 
y T 208 Y = 0.\ 

. . . . . • (3) 
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These equations are in general sufficient to arrive at the solution 
at fiJ'st approximation. This thèn becomes: 

IV = Ah cos (nl t.+ A.), I . 
y = Bh cos (n2 t + r-) j \ I 

v- /where n l = 2c l , n2 = ~ 2c3 • 

. (4) 

Here Ah, Bh, A. and r- are constants of integration; we suppose 
A aud B to be of moderate greatness. 

At first approximation therefore the horizontal projection of the 
moviug point describes a Liss~jous curve, which is closed when 
rJn l = qns, where pand q are illtegers. If pn l = qn2 + Q, the curve 
described is not closed, but it consists of a succession of pal'ts cach 
of which diffel's but little from a closed curve. These last closed 
curves have however yarious shapes whic~l answer to different values 
of the difference in phase. They are all described in the rectangle 
with 2Ah and 2Bh as sides. 

§ 3. If we wish to take into consideration the rerms of a higher 
order áppearing in (2) we generally have but to apply smaH modi
fications tn the first approximation. 

These modifications n.re, howevel', not small in case arelation 
exists of the form: 

pnl = qn2 + Q; 

where S = ZJ + q < 4 and .!{ is very sIl}all (what is meant here by , 
n l 

"very small" will be evident later on). 
When by applying the method of consecutlve approximations, 

starting from (4) as first approximation, we try to find expansions 
in series for ,1) and y, we shaU find, when substitllting the expres
sions (4) into the terms of higher order of. (2) and deyeloping 

the products and powers of the cosines, in case ~ is very smaH, 
n1 

periodical terms which have about the same period as the principal 
vibration, to which the 'equation in which the indicated term appears 
relates more' especially. Such terms in the equations of motion give 
rise in thc expansions in series for x and y -to terms with ~bnor
malIy great amplitude. These amplitudes may reach the order hand 
even seem to be greater still. 

This pl'oves that in the case supposed our first approximation was 
not correct. It is evident that in the equations of motion there are 
terms of higher order, which are of influence even on the first 
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approximation. 80 we shaH have fo find in the equations (2) which 
terms give rise to the failure of the applieation of the method of 
consecutive approximations. These terms we sball have to include in 
the abridged equations, serving to determirte the first approximation. , 

We shall eonsecutively discuss the cases: 

S = 3 (2121 = n2 + Q), S = 4 (3n1 = n2 + Q), S = 2 (n1 = n 2 + (1). 
I 

S = 3. 1
) Strict 1'elation. 

§ 4. We suppose Q = 0; therefore 

In the equations of motion appeal' for the first time among the 
terms of order h2 terms whieh, aecording 10 wh at was said in § 3, 
must be ineluded in tIle abridged equations. They are: in tbe first 
equation 2d2 xy, in tbe serond d2x

2
• These are tbe most important 

among the terms referred t~. Omitting the remaining terms of higher 
order we therefore have to ronsider: 

~ + n 1
2 

{I] + 2d2 my = 0, I. 
y + 412 1

2 Y + d2 m
2 = 0. \ 

We mayalso write this system as follows: 

in whieh: 

., aR I 
m + 1~12 {I] - a.1) = 0, 

.. aR I 
y -t 4n 1

2
y - ay = 0; J 

R- - d
2 

il]2 y. 

(5) 

To th is we apply the method of the variation of tbe canonical 
constants. This means, as is known, that the equations, arising 

aR aR 
when the terms -a and -a are omitted, first are solved; in which 

m . y 
solution 4: arbitrary constants appeal'; w.e then investigate wh at 
functions of the time must be the quantities just now l'egarded as 
eonstants, so that tIle expressions for .'IJ and y, taken in this way, repre-

sent the solution of the complete equations containing aa~ and aaR. The 
m y 

aR aR . 
~quations in which am and ay are lackmg, are solved according to 

1) In a following paper we shall discuss the cases S = 2 alld S = 4. 
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the method of HAMIL'l.'ON-JACOBI in order that the constants we obtain 
may form a canonical system. 

If al' a2, {Jl and {J2 are the canónical constants then by snbstitution 
of the expressions found for:JJ and y in R this R will become a 
function of al' a2, {JI' {J2 and t. The val'iability of the a's and {J's 
with the time is then gi ven by: 

dal _ aR da2 aR d{JI aR d{J2 aR 
---;]i - a{JI ' di= a{J2' dt - aal' dt - aa

2
" (6) 

\ 

In case R is a function of the a's and the {I's alone, and con se-
quently does not contain t explicitly, the system has as an integral: 

R = constant. . • . • • . • . (7) 

~ 5. If now we solve the equations 

~ + n l
2 

.7J = 0, I 
y + 4nl

2 y = 0, i 
aR aR 

arising from (5) by omiRsion of the tet'ms am and ay , according to 

the method HAMILTON-JACOBI we may arrive at: 

Val 
IV = -- cos (nlt + 2n l {Jl)' 

n l 

Va2 ( 

y = -- cos (2n lt + 4nl{J2); 
2n l 

. . . . . . (8) 

where al' a 2 , {/I , {J2 form a canonical system of constants. We must 
suppose al and a2 to be of order h2 as the amplitudes of the:JJ- and 
y-vibrations must be of order h. 

Substitution of (8) in R = - d2:JJ2y fllrnishes 3 terms: 

al ti a2 al ti a2 
--3- cos (2n lt + 4nl{J2)' --3- cos (4n l t + 4nl ({Jl + {J2)1 and 

4nl 8nl 

al Va2 
--3- cos 4n l ({Jl - (J2)' 

8n l 

each term multiplied by - cl2 • 

The first two terms contain t explicitly; setting aside the variability 
of the a's and (J's we can say that those terms are periodical, whilst 
the pel'iod is comparabIe to that of the principaI vibrations. The 
last term, however, does not contain t explicitly. Only this last term 
is of importance- for the first approximation; the two others we omit 
(we shall revert to this in ~ 6). 

We ther'efore take: 
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da 
_2 = _ 2 Nm

l 
al a

2
! sin gJ, 

dt 
. , . . . . (9) 

where N is written for n2 = 2n l ; furthel': 
d2 

ml = N3' 

lp = 2 N({Jl-{J2)' 

As t does not appeal' explicitly in R we get according to what 
has been said at the close of ~ 4 as an integl'al: 

al Va2 cos lp = constant. . . . (10) 

Furthel'more it appears at Ollce from (9) that: 
dal da2 

Yt+Yt= O. 

Therefol'e: 
al + Cl2 = constant (11) 

is another integral. 
The latter gives us reason to introduce a new variabIe ;, in such 

a way that: 

al = ~R02 N2 h2
; a2 = ~ Ro2 N2 h2 (1-;) j 

4 4 

; is then a]ways situated between 0 and 1, Ro is of moderate greatness. 
Ey this (10) obtains the form: 

~ Vl-~ cos '/ = Kj • . . . . . . (12) 

in which ]( repl'esents a constant. 
The first equation of (9) becomes: 

d; d2RO .~- . 
dt = N ; v 1-; s~n ~r . h.. . . . . . (13) ~ 

By elhnination of lp bet ween (12) and (13) we al'rive ar: 

d; d2Ro 
~~;::===~= = ± - h . dt. 
V~2 (l-;) _ K2 N 
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Now put: 
f(;) =;2 (1-;) -Je, 

then for the initial value of ; we find f(;) > O. For ; = 0 and 
; = 1 we find f (;) < O. Thus the equation f (;) = 0 has two 1'00ts 
between 0 and 1. 

80 Ie cannot have aU vallles ; the possible vallles of ](2 lie between 
two limits; in § 9 we sha11 revert to this and to the special cases, 
corresponding to the limiting values of ](2. 

The roots between 0 and 1 which the eql1ation 
;2 (1- b) - Ie = 0 . . . ., . (14) 

has in the general case wil I be called bI' and ;2' whel'e we sl1ppose 
b, > ;1' The third root is negati ve, we caU it - 1.. 

The differential 1'elation bet ween ; and t may now be wl'itten: 
d; . d2RO 

-:-;=====~:;:;=:;:::::=:: = ± -IL . dt... . . . (15) 
V(;2- b)(;- bI) (b+J.) N 

80 with the aid of elliptic funrtions b may be expressed in t. 
It changes pe1'iodically between the limits bI and b2 • # 

N ow witlt the aid of (12) we eau also caleulate q; as funetion of 
t. And ~1 and ~2 likewise, it being possible to write the last two 
equations of (9): 

d~l d2 RoK lL -=--.-, 
dt 2 N2 b 
dfl2 d, RoK ft 
di = 4N2 '1-;' 

80 now [IJ and y are a1so known as functions of tI). 
In fig. 1 the l'elation (12) between ; and p is l'epresented in 

pola1' coo.cdinates, cp is taken as po1a1' angle, V 1-b as radius vector. 
The cirele drawn has unity as radius. The curves change with the 
va1ue of ](. Fo!' 1(> 0 tile curves 1ie to 1he right ofthe straight line 

cp = ~, for J( < 0 t9 the left of it; ]( = 0 furnishes degeneration 

:re 
into the straight line (p = 2" :;tnd the circle ; = O. By the maximal 

2 
positive and negative value of f[ (f[ = ± '9 V3) the curve has 

contracted into an isolated point. The special cases of the motion 
2 

helonging to ](=0 and to f[ = + '9 V3 will be discussed in § 9. 

1) These calculations will he fOUl~d in my dissertation, which will appear before 
long. 
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§ 6. When astronomers try to obtain in the Theory of the distllr
ban ces of the movements of the planets by the application of the 
method of LAGRANG1<J expansions in series for the coordinates of the 
planets or the elements of their orbits, then tel'ms may appettr with 
abnormally large coefftcients in consequence of small divisol'ö, ori
ginating from the integration. This takes pI ace when between the 
inverse values of the periods of l'eVollltion of some planets a linea!' 
relation with integer coefftcients is almost flllfilled. Besides sorne 
other properties the tel'ms are also distingllished accol'ding to their 
class, by which is meant: 

I m m 
u----· 

2 2' 

where arepresents the exponent of ij, (a small quahtity indicating 
the order of greatness of the distUl'bing function), -m the exponent 
of t, m' the exponent of the small divisor, as they appeal' in the 
coefftcient of the term indicated. Now it is the terms of the lowest 
class which w~ have to take into consideration if we wish to make the' 
expansions in series to hold fol' a long space of time. By DELAUNAY I 

a method is indicated to determine the terms of the lowest class. It 
consists principally in omitting all terms of 1 short period (pel'iod 
comparable to the periods of the revo]ution of the plan ets) in 
the disturbing function and retaining the most important of the 
others. (Oomp, e. g. H. POINCARÉ, Leçons de mécanique céleste, vol. I, 
page 341). -

The problem undel' discussion has much resemb]ance witb the Olle 
mentioned from the theory of disturbances. In the preceding § in 
omitting some terms in R we have imitated ,"vhat is done in the 
theory of disturbances. 

It is easy to see that the tel'ms omitted have really no influence 
on the first approximation, when we consider the terms which appeal' 
e. g. in al by introduction of such a. term. 

Osculating CU1'ves. 

§ 7. In § 5 we have found that the movement of the horizontal 
projection of the matel'ial point might be represented by: 

Val -
/1] = -- cos (n1t + 2n1(31)' 

n l 

Va2 y -= -- cos (2n1t:-/- 4n l {3,) j 
2n1 
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dal cla2 
where al, ((2' {jj and {j2 a1'e s1ow1y variable; for anel are 

dt dt 

of order !t 3 , d{jl and d{j2 of order h, (Comp. (9)),' 
dt dt ~ 

Eo1' .evel'y arbiLrary moment the a's anel the {l's have a c1efll1iie vaille. 
These vaIlles detel'mine a cel'tain Liss~~jous Clll've, 1'his curve we 
sha11 call the osculating curve fol' t1le momént inelicated, which 
name is in use in the theory of disLul'bances, (See among others 
H. POINCARÉ, Leeolls de mécanique céleste, vol. I, page 90). ThllS 
in our probIem f the oscnbting curves are the \~elllUJown Lissajons 
figures fol' 2 octaves. 

By Ihe change of the ol'igin of time we may wrile the equations 
of an oscuIating Clll've: 

lIJ = R/l V; cos n 1 t, 

y = tR/~ VI-Ç cos (2n 1t-go) ; 

where as in ~ 5 we haye introduced ~ instead of (tI anel al; here 
too cp means 4nl(~1 -f3~). 

We now see that cp is the value of the diffel'ence in phasc, to 
\'1rhich tbe osculating curve col'responds when the phase is calculaled 
ii'om the moment of the gl'catest de\'Ïation to the right. 

The amplitudes of t he ,'U- and y-vibl'ations being l'espectively 

B/iV~ anel tBo/t Vl-~, the vertices of the rectallgles, in which the 
osculMing curves are describeel lie on the cil'cumference (lf an ellipse 
with its gl'eat axis along the x-axis and having a length of 
2 BoIl, and its small axis aIong the y-axis and having a length 
of Bolt, 

Now S changes its va,lue be/ween ~l anel ;2' so the rectangles in 
\V hicl! the osculating curves are descl'ibed also lie between two 
extl'emes. 

~loreovel' as accol'c1ing to (12) to eaeh vaIue of ; a value of G08 cp 
belongs all oseulating curves may now ue constl'ucteel. 

It follows f1'0111 (13) that fol' the extreme vaIues of ~ we fiml 
sin rp = 0; so in the extreme l'eetangles parHlholae are describec1. 

The c1istanee from 0.\ of I he node of an arbitral'Y osculating 
J?/tJ( 

curve is - ~' fl'om whicl! it is evident th at the node8 anel 

al 130 the vertices of t.he paraboIae lie all on the same side of 0 
lying below 0 fol' positive values of f( (see fig. 2). 

Envelope oJ tlw oSGulating czt1'ves. 

~ 8. If we perform the elimination of t aud cp from: 
42 

proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIl. 
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1 
.'IJ = B/t V;;coó n1 t, y = '2 B/l Vl-~ cos (~nl t--cp) allel 

~ V 1-~ cos cp = R. 

we finel fol' the etlLHttion of the oscl1lating CUl'ves wlth ~ as pal'ameter : 

~2 (X~ + y2) + ~ (KY - Xl - X1) + (lle - 2 J( Xl Y + X1
) = 0 ; 

where for t11e sake of a simphfieel notatioll is put: 
!IJ 

X for-, 
R/t 

'I.'hus the ellvelope bas as equation 

4 (X~ + P) (~ 1(2 - 2 j( X2 Y + x~) - (K Y - X 2 
- Xlf = O. 

Aftel' l'eeluctiol1 anel division by X~ (the Y-axis is tbe locus of tiJe 
nodes) it ma}' be written: , 

(f( - 4 P - 3 X2 Y + y)2 = (X2 + 4 P - 1)~ (X 2 + P). 

or if we solve J(: 

J(= - (Y ± VX 2+ P) + (Y ± V X2 + yZ)3. 

Putting 

it passes into 
J( 1C 

J(= - u+ U" 

U! (1 - U) - /(2 = O. 

N ow this CUblC equation lIas the same coefficients as (J 4), so it 
also lIas the same roots. So tiJe env('lope is degellerated into the 
3 para,bola,e luwillg as eq natiolll:> : 

U = ;1 U = ;! U = - ), ; 
which a,ftel' reell1ction anel reil1troc!llction of x anel y take the fOL'll1 of: 

Î. prwCtbola. 

The pamboJa,e m'e confocaJ anel ha,ye 0 as focus. When]( is 
pOF,itivc the ;\ a,nd Ihe ç~ pal't1bQh\'e h~,vc Iheir openings inrnecl npwal'ds~ 
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the I. para bola has ils opening turned downwal'ds (thls case is rep 1'e
sented in fig. 2, whe1'e besides some osculating curves thc euvelopillg 
parabolae are also given). 

Special cases. 

~ 9. At the close of ~ 5 we saw tlint two speci<.tl ca5es lIlay 
2 

occur, Yiz. w, hen f{ = 0 nnd when J( = + - V3. -9 
A. J( = O. We deduce fl'om the relation 

;Vl ;coscp=J( 
three possibilities: 

1. ; = O. The movement l'emnins confinecl to the YZ-plal1e. 
2. ; = 1. The movement remains ronfinecl to the XZ-plane. This 

form of motion howevel' pl'o\'es to be impossible when v =1= 0 anel 
y = 0 is substituted in (5). 

:rt 3% 
3. COIi cp = 0, thel'efol'e cp = '- Ol' P = - invariably. Tbe os-

2 2 

culating curves have their nodes at 0.' The form of movement 
approaches asymptotiC'ally to a motion in the YZ-pIal1e. What becOlnes 
of the enveloping pU1'abolae has been l'epresented in fig. 3, in which 
sorne osculating curves lmve been clrawn too. 

2 . 2 1 
B. J( = + gV 3. The11 ;1 = ;2 = "3 ' ). = 3' Now cos p = + 1 

inval'ialJly, thus cp= 0 Ol' cp =:t. The sallle pnl'abola is eontilluollsly 
elescribecl, in which also the ;1 and ;2 parabolae have Coillciclecl. 
(Fig. 4). When J( undergoes a slight change, ;1 anel ;2 faU close 
together. 80 this form of movemel1t is stabIe. 

o ~ h 
S = 3 , ~ is of onZe?' -. 

n l Rl 

~ 10. The expansions in series wl'Ïtten clown by Prof. KOR'l'EWISG 

h 
Iose fol' S = 3 theil' convel'gency as soon as --;- passes into order 

11,1 

Q ( 18 f' I . . Q . 1 cl h - page' 0 us papel') Ol' 1. O. \'\'. as soon ns - SUl {:8 inLo Ol' er-. 
n l n l BI 

vVe sha11 now diecnss this case. 
vVe again take as first nppl'oximntion : 

Val 
.1J = -- cos (nI t + 2n l (31) , 

nJ 

Va2 
,11 = -- cos (2nJ t + 411 1 P2) ; 

2n1 

42* 
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anel we must iJlyeHtigate vvhat fOI'm the function z:l now assmues. 
'As we luwe supposed tImt 

2n l = n2 + Q, 

lhe tel'ITIS of the order h in the equations of ITIotion woulcl become 

and 

ij + (2n l - Q)2 !J. 

Q ft 
, Because - is of order - and we take no terms of higher order 

UI Rl 
than h2 in the equations, we may write fol' the JatteL': 

ij + 4n1
2 Y - 4n l QY· 

If we thllS take tile above expression fol' (I) aml i! as first appl'oxi
mation, then we must achnit in tile function R besideR the term 
- cl2 a;2y also a term 2n l Qy2. 

In the expression 

- d~ [IJ2y + 2n l Qy2 

we substitllte the above expressiol1s fol' (I) tl,ncl i! ancl omit the tel'ms 
contàining t explicitly. In this way we al'l'h'e at: 

d, Q 
R = - -" al Va, cos cp + - a. ; Na " 2N " 

whel'e again lV is put tOl' n2 + Q = 2n l • 

The equations which sel've to determine the a's anel /3's berollle: 

whel'c 

We again see that 

so 

dal . - = 2iV mI al (t2 sm l[, 
dt 

( d 
2 m.=, N3 

, Q () =--. 
~ 2Nh 

al + a 2 = cvnstallt; 

fol' which reasoll WC put; 
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1 
II = - R ~ N' h2 t 

1 4 0 -

FUl'tber we luwe according lo ~ 4: fiS an integral of the syslcm : 

d. V- Q 
- -- al a. cos r.p + - tt2 = constant. 

N~ - 2N 

Introducing ;, it be('omes 

; V 1-; cos cp - fi' (1-;) = Kj 

where J( is a constant and 
I. 

In tbe Sfime wa)' as this was done fol' the ('ase I;> = 0 we may 
wI'ite down I he differenlial l'elation bp,tween ; alld tand find x and y 
in Ihe vvny indicaled there as functions of the time; tile)' get qnite 
the sntlle form as fol' () = 0 1). 

In general ; keeps ~ clw,nging periodically 'bet ween 1wo limits Sl 
and ;2; ;1 alld Ç2 being the positive roots of 

s~ (1-0 -- (J( + ,/ (1 __ Ç)!2 = O. 

Yellhere is a considerabIe differencc bet ween the cases Q = 0 and 
f! of order h. 

~ ti. We notice th is difference most distinctly when we represent 
the l'elatiou established between ç and cp in puim- cool'dhlittes. 

If we put 
(/" = - Q", 

th en we find: 

K-Q'''+Q'''f' 
eos ljJ = . 

ÇV1-Ç 

We take cp as polat' angle, V 1-Ç as radius vector and we in ves
tigate the site and shape of the curves fol' positive values of Q /I' nnd 
for all possible val nes of K. 

FOl" K = Q'" there .is degeneration into the circle ç = 0 and a straight 
lino normal 10 lhe Ol'igin of the angles at a distance Q/II from pole 01' 
We have two cases now: Q"' < 1 and 1;>'" > 1 . 

Q'" < 1. Let us now in vestigate the shape of 1 he curves for differel1 t 
mInes of K. Fol' K> (,l" they lie to the left of the straight line just 
mentioned, for increasil1g yalue of K they contract more and more 
uutil for the maximal value of K, belongil1g 10 a certain value of 

1) Vide Chapter V of my dissel'tation. 
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[/' "'e gel nll isoInted point. lf 0 < f{ < Q'" tbe curves sUl'l'ound 
point Ol; if J( = 0 we have Et cnrve through Ol> for J( < 0 they 
[ie to {he Ieft of 01; fol' the minima! valne of J( we again get an 
isolated point (fig. 5). 

For increasing vallles of [/" the straight line separating the domains 
1(> Q'" and j( <'Q'" moves 10 the l'ighi. The domain K> QIII becomes 
smaller anel vanishes for Q'" = 1. Fo!' !;/" ~ 1 we therefore have 
CUl'ves sUl'l'olinding 01 allel clU've!:i to the left of 01 Ollly. Wh en (J'II 

increases still more the remaining isolated point approaches to 01 anel 
the curves faJ'thel" from Ol approach to ·circles. 

For Q = 0 we had (with the exception of the special case f( = 0) 
only CUl'ves to Lhe right of Ol' and curves to tbe Ieft of 01' Fol' Q 

of oreler h we luwe mOl'eo\ el' CL1l'\'es al'Oll11d Ql' which are even 
o 

more ft'equent for great valnes of ~. 
h 

The curves al'Olmd 0) point to a fOl'm of motion, whel'e Cf! takes 
all val nes, the Hodes of the oscllIaLing' Clll'ves lie then above as weIl 
as below the point 0 of fig. 2; the osculating parabolae have theil' 
openings tUl'neel to opposite sic1es. 

That fol' increasing vallles of !;/" the curves in general begin to 
l'esemble circles more anel more, indicates that ; is abont constant " 

• I 

it changes between cnarrow limits. 
This also appears in this way. Fl'ol11 (16) we dec1uce: 

J( - Q'" (1 - çJ = ± Ç)Vl-L, 
I 

J( - Q'" (1 - Ç2) = ± ~~V1-s2' 

By sl1btraction we find: 

For greater "a lues of (/' we find S2 - Çl becoming vel'y smal!. 
In this way we approach the general case where thel'e is no 

queslion about l'eIa1ion. 

§ 12. How the transition to Lhis genera! case takes place is also 
clearly evident fL'om the limitatioJl of Ibe domain of motion, which 
Iimitation we find by cletermining the envelope of the osculttting 
curves. In the same ,vaJ' as tbis WelS done fOl' the case Q == 0, we 
finc1 that the envelope d0genel'ates into thl'ee pal'abolac, of which the 
equatioJls are: 
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i "" (")"1 ,. ,I)' "JL ~ Olll_~-
- R/i + ~I +, - ](_(/1 • Ro 2Ji2 

~ I prt1'abola, 

2 -.JL. ]( qlll . 111 _ ~ üJ
2 

R/i + S. -+ q - K_qlll • R02h2 

,y J(_(!III 1'1 J. lIJ~ 

2 B/i - --J.- + q = - J( _ (/" . Ro 2 Ti ~ ). JJa1'Ctbola 

The points of intel'section of the Jo pantbola wILh the SI and s: 
parabolae lie again on the ellipse having R)/' and 2R//, as axes. The 
parabolae are eonfocal; t11e focus lies on the y-axis at the height 
of - t.R/t. !/I. In fig. 6a, 6b, 6~ we find those paraholae (and 
also the osënlating parabolae) cOl'l'esponding to the cases (,'" < 1 and 

J(> 0 111 • 

<' 
In fig. 7 we see Iww the limitation approaches more and more 

to a l'ectangle fol' increasing !I"I. 
The ç j alld s. püralJolae coincide for maxima! and minimal K. 

A1'bitra1'y 1I1echanisIn with 2 degrees of fneclom 
/01' wldc/t S = 3. 

§ 13. Let ql and q2 be the pl'incipaI cool'dinates of the rnechanism ; 
the)' 1'emain eluring the movement of order ft and <"U'E' zet'O in the 
position of equilibrium. 

The kinetic energy T anel the potential enel'g'Y U may be written: 
1 . f . 1 

J' = - q 2 + _ q 2 + T· U ("" + 2 2) + U 2 1 2 z 3 , ,""2 n 1 - ql - nz q2 3' 

whel'e 'l'J and Ua are expl'essions in whose ferms ft appears at least 
to the 31el degree. 

Let us wl'ite down the terms of order ha in T
J

: 

1. . ' . . . . . . 
Ta =""2 (aq//J 2 + bq2(]j2 + 2 cQjqjq2 + 2 clq~qlQJ + eqjq2 2 + hlq2 2

) + ... 
As far as anel inclusive of the terms of order h2 the equations 

of LAG RANGE now become: 
.. 1..... . . .. 
qj + nj·qj = - ""2 aqj2 - aqj<]j - b<].ql - b<J.I<J.z - C<J.I<J.2 - dq2q2 + 

(
1 ) '" aU3 + ""2 e-cl Q.- - äq;' 

q2 -r n2
2q2 = (~ b-C) q1

2 
-- cqJi.J - clQ2'QI - eqjqJ - eqjq2 - fq2q2 + 

1. au __ fq,, __ 3. 

2 Oql 
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In case tbc l'elatioll n ~ = 2n l is sil'ictly sttLÎsfied or nearly so, the 
distul'bing terms are: 

in ihe firsi equation tbose with q2q1' q1q2 , q1q~ , q1q2' 
• .. o. 

" "second" " " q1 2 , q1ql , q/. 

If at firsi appl'oximation we try io sagsf.r Lhe equations b.r: 

'11 = Ah cos (n1t + J.) , '12 = Bh cos (n 2t + (1) 

where A, B, J. and (t are fnnctions of t, however in sneb a manner tbat 

A, j3, i, ~ t1.l'e of order ft or smaller, we may replace in the 
second member of the eqnations: I 

ql by - n12qJl q~ by -- 1222Q2' 

If we take ibis inLo account fol' the disinrbing tel'll1S and if we 
omit the non-disturbing lerms, Lhe equations become: 

'11 + n1
2'1l = (bn l

2 + cn2
2 + 2p) '11'12 - bqlq2 

'12 + 122
2'12 = (2 cn/ - ~ bn1

2 + p) '1l~' 
The terms 2pQ1Q2 in the first equation and pq\ in the second 

originate from a Lerm - pQ\q~, appeal'Ïng in Ua. 
To get l'id of ihe term with Qlq~ we use Lhe new variabie q' 

so (hat: 

Then: 
.. .. 1.· 1. .. 
'1'1 = '11 + "2 br.!t 12 -I- "2 b'11 1~ + lI'1l '12 = 

., ( 
=!J.l + b'1l '1~ - "2 b (n12 -I- n/) '11 !J.~. 

Thel'efol'c: 
.. '. . 1 
'11 + b!J.l!J.2 = '1'1 + 2" b (1112 + 1122) 111~' 

The eqnations now pass into : 

'. "' (b 2 + 2 1 b 2 + 2 ) , ~ '11 -I- nl- '11 = n l c n2 - - n2 P '11 '1l' 
1 2. 

l .. 1 
f '12 + n/ q2 = (2 cn1

2 - 2" b n1
2 + p) '1'1

2
. 

Fo!' we )llay l'epbce in the second members ql by ql', as their 
diiference is of order h~. 
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Let us now snppose 122 to be = 2n1 ; LheJl we geL: 

~/1 + 11 1
2 (i1 = (4 c 11/ - IJ 11 1

2 + 2 p) Q'112' 

80 we find: 

where 

. 1 
12 + n 2

2 1.2 = (2 cn1
2 -"2 b 17 1

2 + p) 1'1 2
• 

it' + n 1
2 1.'1 + 2 d2 1'1 q2 =0, 

i2 + n2
212 + cl2 1.'1 2 = 0; 

1 
cl--2cn 2 , _bn 2 _p 
2- 112 1 

The eql1atiolls determining the fil'st approximation luwe exactly 
the saJt'e form as Lhose fonnd in § 4. What vl'as fornJel'ly deduced 
for thc simple mechanism holds ronsequently, if 11 2 = 2nl' fol' an 
mbitl'al''y mechanism wilh two c1ogL'ees of fl'eedol11 in snch a sen se 
th at Lhe horizonial pl'ojection of the point moving over tbe surfare 
ml1y oe regardecl as the representative poinLforthearbitmry mechanism. 

We finally obsel've that any mechanism for vd1ieh 

- 2cn1
2 + ~bn1 2 - P = 0 

is not sensitive for the relaLion n2 = 2n1 • 80 this is ther condition 
requisite io make the mechanism for n2 = 2n1 a mechanislll of 
exception in the sense indicateel by Prof. KORTlmEG (§ 26 of his paper). 

Meehanisms of exception theL'efol'e arc among others the syl1ll11e
trical mechanisms (§ 31 of thn,t paper); fol' here c, b, and 2) are all 
eqnal to zero. 

Microbiology. "Viscosaccham,se, an enzyme which pl'ochwes slime 
/1'0111, cane-.ntgar". By Prof. Dr. M. W. BEIJEIUNCK. 

The emulsion 1'eaction. 

l\1any spore-prodncing anel a few non spol'e-pl'oelucing bacilli, canse, 
when gl'owing in presenee of cane-sugal' or raftinose on neutral Ol' 

feebly alkaline agal'plates, a ,;e1',)' peenlial' "colloiell'eaction", which is 
also valnable for the c1iagnosis of these bacteria. This l'eaction consists 
in the formation, in and :1lso on the sUl'f:1ce of the ag-ar arounel the 
colonies Ol' stl'eaks, of a liquiel-"pl'ecipitate", i. e. :1n emulsion, whieh 
r:111 best be l'ecognised in transmitted light, and at the same time in 
a swelling of Lhe agal' eaused by the incl'ease of volume pl'oelnced 
by the emulsion. 

The emulsion consists of drops (see pI:1te) of different size, mostly 
very smal!, but sometimes gl'owing to 0,2 mmo so th:1t they m:1y 




